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House Resolution 1093

By: Representative Parsons of the 29th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing the 50th wedding anniversary of George (Bill) Leo and Dolores (Dee) Ann1

Wissing; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, on January 30, 2004, Bill and Dee Wissing will celebrate their 50th wedding3

anniversary; and4

WHEREAS, George (Bill) Leo Wissing served in the United State Army, and after living in5

Louisville, Nashville, and Memphis, moved his family to Marietta, Georgia, in 1974 as the6

District Manager of Holiday Inn´s Corporate District Office; Bill continues to work in the7

restaurant and food service design industry with his and Dee´s own company, Food Service8

Design; and9

WHEREAS, Dolores (Dee) Ann Wissing retired from Macy's after ten years of working in10

their Town Center credit department; and11

WHEREAS, throughout their wonderful marriage, they have enjoyed the blessing of12

parenthood with 17 children, 42 grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren who have13

benefited immensely from the marvelous role models their parents provide; and14

WHEREAS, both Mr. and Mrs. Wissing have been very active with St. Joseph's Catholic15

Church of Marietta, enjoy fishing and camping with their children and their families, and16

traveling the world; and17

WHEREAS, this fine couple has demonstrated exceptional commitment to their community18

and state and their substantial contribution to making family time a priority provides an19

excellent example of leadership for others to follow.20

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that21

the members of this body recognize and congratulate Bill and Dee Wissing on the22
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momentous occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary and convey to them their warmest1

best wishes.2

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized3

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Bill and Dee Wissing.4


